CCFP - Primary Care Locum Opportunity

Starting: September 2nd 2019 (somewhat negotiable)
4 Days a week

Tuesday  8:30 am – 4:30 am,
Wednesday  7:45 am – 3:45 am,
Thursday  1:15 pm – 8:15 pm,
Friday  7:45 am –  4:15 pm

Family First Health Centre in the East Ottawa Suburb of ORLEANS, seeking 1 year – 2 year Locum Physician for sabbatical coverage. The practice is supported by a Family Health Team for urgent care, mental health, dietician and nursing. The locum will respectfully partner with mature highly experienced NPs partnering to cover the practice. Additionally the practice owner physician will spend two half days a week covering forms (without assessment), renewals and questions remotely. The locum physician will meet the FHO obligations of the practice, including FHO coverage shifts, guidance of Family Health Team IHPs, one evening shift each week, 8-10 weekend shifts per year. Six weeks of personal leave, and one week of CME. Additional leave may be taken in late June or early August when practice owner is available to cover.

$1000/ day gross – no extra billings retained by locum, 20-24 appointments booked per day + 1 hour of paperwork and follow-up, no more than 2 (30 min) physicals per day for patients <18 and >65.

Contact Ranyani Perera at ranyanip@gmail.com